PREHUNG PREPRIMED
FRENCH DOOR SPECIALS

woodworkers french doors

red cedar • framed + hung • clear glazed

CATALOGUE SPECIAL PRICES WHILE STOCKS LAST
black spacer with
desiccant core
argon gas
filled void

toughened
glass
INSIDE

Low E
double glazing
OUTSIDE

WOODWORKERS DOUBLE GLAZED
SINGLE LIGHT DOORS

Cedar
$1229
$1184
$1073

white primed

eight lights
Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140

Cedar
$1287
$1257
$1220

transom lights can be added to stock frames at additional
cost as shown in examples below. special prices apply to
stock prehung base units only

white primed

vic. single lights

vic. twin lights

Size
Cedar
2100 x 1300 x 140 $1184

Size
Cedar
2100 x 1300 x 140 $1184

140 x 32 CEDAR FRAME WITH KWILA SILL, CLEAR SAFETY GLASS
DOORS OPEN OUT HUNG ON SILVER SS BB HINGES.
DOORS REBATED TO OPEN OUTWARDS LEFT DOOR
OPENS OUT FIRST WHEN VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE
all stock prehung french door prices subject to availability
64mm

64mm

Curvetop Sunrise + Two light fixed transom +
8 Light French Doors Vic. 1 Light French Doors
2582 x 1700 - $2977 2550 x 1300 - $1613
framed, hung + primed

framed, hung + white primed

64mm

oil finish

single lights

oil finish

Our stock prehung
french doors will
save you 30% !!!

eight lights
Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140

Cedar
$1287
$1257
$1220

Four light transom +
8 Light French Doors
2582 x 1300 - $1691
framed, hung + primed

Stock French door units exclude weatherseals, dropbolts, lock
morticing and locking hardware. If units need to be dismantled to
add any of these extras or change hinge colour a dismantling labour
cost of $53 would apply plus the cost of the extras required.

™

WOODWORKERS STEALSHIELD DOORS

304 s.steel mesh with
black polymer coating
1.5mm apertures, 0.9mm strands
20mm
frame
exposed

aluminium frame clamped
into timber joinery18mm

obscure glass
(non stock)
+ 40%

Double Glazed Single light Door
Size Cedar
2040 x1220 $809
2040 x1020 $701
2040 x 920 $646
2040 x 820 $581
2040 x 720 $564
2040 x 620 $551
2040 x 410 $527

Size Cedar
2340 x1220 NA
2340 x1020 $771
2340 x 920 $711
2340 x 820 $641
2340 x 720 $622
2340 x 620 $611
2340 x 410 $581

Stealshield Doors
width
1220^
1020
920
820
720
620

Single Light
Cedar Size
2040 x 1220
2040 x 1020
2040 x 920
2040 x 820
2040 x 770
2040 x 720
2040 x 620
2040 x 410

Clear
$587
$485
$445
$400
$395
$390
$375
$373

Cedar Size
2340 x 1220
2340 x 1020
2340 x 920
2340 x 820
2340 x 770
2340 x 720
2340 x 620
2340 x 410

Lockrail
Clear
$636
$528
$490
$442
NA
$427
$414
$410

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $423
2040 x 720 x 40 $414
2040 x 620 x 40 $405
price per door
obscure glass (non stock) + 40%

4 Light
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $418
2040 x 720 x 40 $405
2040 x 620 x 40 $394
2040 x 410 x 40 $389
price per door
obscure glass (non stock) + 40%

all prices
INCLUDE

GST

Kwila Stealshields available 2019

Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140

white primed

Woodworkers
double
glazed doors offer an
excellent combination of
security, noise and solar
control. The 16mm thick
glass panels comprise
two skins of toughened
5mm clear glass with a
pyrolytic coating (LowE)
to the inside. The units
have desiccant spacers
to prevent fogging in the
argon gas filled center
void. The panels reduce
heat transfer by more
than 50% and block
infra-red and UV by more
than 90%. They retain
heat in winter; keep
interiors cool in summer
and provide brilliant noise
reduction all year round.

prices shown
per door

40mm thick

white primed

single lights

Size
Cedar
2100 x 1700 x 140 $1229
2100 x 1500 x 140 $1184
2100 x 1300 x 140 $1073

10

white primed stock if available additional 5%

LowE pyrolytic
coating

stainless steel powder coated satin black. doors presealed with clear sealer

woodworkers stock prehung french doors

NO ADVERTISED DISCOUNTS APPLY TO THESE ITEMS

height: 2040mm

Cedar
$1016
$763
$719
$671
$630
$585

Kwila
$1219
$916
$863
$805
$756
$702

height: 2340mm

Cedar
NA
$870
$826
$779
$739
$692

All prices include GST but are subject to
change without notice. Prices are for raw
products & do not include delivery, priming
or any other hardware unless noted.

Gallery Margin Light

Coathanger

Size
Cedar
2040 x 620 x 40 $477
price per door
obscure glass (non stock) + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.

Size
Cedar
2040 x 620 x 40 $488
price per door
obscure glass (non stock) + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.
putty glazed

Kwila
NA
$1044
$991
$935
$887
$830 ^ symbol denotes central horizontal joint in mesh

Hopscotch White
Size
Cedar Primed
2040 x 620 x 40 $462 $508
price per door
obscure glass (non stock) + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.

Woodworkers passage and patio range provides choices
for most period or contemporary applications. Doors can
be glazed to suit your privacy and security requirements.
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FAQs

SECURITY MESH

Frequently asked questions

The current version of this document is on the internet. Printed version & prices may be superseded. All material subject to copyright.

WHAT SECURITY MESH PRODUCTS DOES WOODWORKERS USE?
Woodworkers uses our own product Stealshield and Clearshield for screening purposes. Stealshield is a
woven mesh whereas Clearshield is a perforated flat sheet.

WHAT IS STEALSHIELD?
Stealshield is Woodworkers’ own product. Because there is no middleman or distributor structure to support, Stealshield
is less expensive than other systems but no less effective. Stealshield screens are an interwoven mesh screen (strands
0.9mm diameter). The mesh is screwed into the frame and clamped down. The screens are made of structural grade 304 stainless steel with
a corrosion resistant black polymer coating. Stealshield provides unobtrusive security and improves the ability to repel the sun's heat by more
than 50% and reduce radiant heat by a similar percentage. Stealshield allows up to 80% of breeze to flow through and has a 1.5mm gap
between woven strands which complies with the bushfire code for ember protection. Woodworkers Stealshield window screens are the only
protective screens available in a timber grain as well as white finish to blend with timber joinery. They are constructed to allow access to the
joinery for painting and cleaning as well as emergency egress in case of fire. The Stealshield system is a mid level security product which will
not resist the more extreme attacks specified in Australian Standard 5039 but will provide normal domestic security protection.

WHAT IS CLEARSHIELD?
Clearshield screens are made from a single sheet of high grade 304 stainless steel perforated with tiny holes measuring 2mm in diameter
which complies with the Bushfire standards. The sheet is locked into an aluminium frame without rivets or screws. Clearshield screens are
finished in a durable powder coated black finish which is non-porous and easy to clean. Clearshield is energy efficient with a 3.5 star energy
rating, equating to a reduction of heat and glare of up to 44%.

ARE THESE DOORS CLASSIFIED AS ‘SECURITY DOORS’?
No. The term ‘security door’ is defined in the Australian standards and requires a prescribed locking system to be classified as a ‘security
screen’. Screen doors can be installed to comply with Australian standards if compliant locking systems are installed but without these,
screens are simply heavy duty insect screens. Obviously, any door (including Stealshield) depends on its hanging and locking functions to
fulfill its purpose and Woodworkers markets a product that can be very secure provided its installation and locking is adequate to meet the
security situation. Stealshield doors are constructed so that the mesh is ‘built in’ to the door structure. Each metal mesh panel extends 18mm
into the door stile on 4 sides so that it cannot be removed without demolishing the door. The mesh panels are screwed into their metal frame
making frontal assault improbable. This design provides a high level of intruder protection.

WHAT MAINTENANCE IS REQUIRED?

The recommended regularity of maintenance is as follows:

The recommendations for maintenance are:

Distance to coast or sheltered bay Cleaning interval
STEALSHIELD Woodworkers recommends washing down the frames and
Within 500m
1 to 2 weeks
mesh with Wash and Wax in warm water using a soft
Within
500m
to
1km
2
to 3 weeks
bristle brush, followed by a clean water rinse. For stubborn
Within 1 km to 10km
2 to 3 months
or hard to shift stains, Stain Clean products are available.
More than 10 km
3 to 6 months
CLEARSHIELD Clearshield recommends washing the product down with
10ml of non-alkaline based regular car wash per litre of
water, then rinse with fresh clean water; completely dry the product with a soft dry cloth then apply Clearshield’s Care product
with a clean cloth to the surface of the screen, frame & all visible surfaces.
All metal mesh screens have a problem with electrostatic action between the mesh and airborne salts. The common solution is to regularly
remove salt build up with high pressure water blasting and to seek to isolate the metal from the salts with a silicon or wax layer. There are many
different forms of wax coating available commercially, ranging from Mr. Sheen to automotive wash and wax products. There are also
commercially available silicone sprays sold by automotive retailers. All mesh screens trap dust and airborne particles attracted by electrostatic
interaction as breeze passes through the mesh. If this impurity builds up and is not regularly removed, it will encrust the screen irreparably.
There are also fungal moulds that can grow in patches on mesh caused by airborne spore. Obviously, screens in coastal locations are more
vulnerable to salt attack than hinterland locations and maintenance is a bigger issue. Similarly, locations near dense vegetation have greater
risk of fungal spots (which are often mistaken for rust spots) and can be eliminated by antimould and a topcoat of silicone spray. Woven screens
intrinsically entrap more particles than perforated screens but the problems are the same and regular maintenance is the only prescription for
long term durability.
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Close up of dirt build up on woven S.S. mesh

Mould patches on woven S.S. mesh
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Dirt build up on a woven S.S. mesh
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WHAT WARRANTIES APPLY?
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STEALSHIELD Stealshield is warranted to be free from defects in materials under conditions of normal use for a period of five years from the
date of installation. The warranty covers the stainless steel mesh, paint and clamp. All moving parts such as hinges,
door closers, locks, wheels and installation is covered by a manufacturer’s 12 month warranty. The general warranty
does not apply to any damage due to failure of owners to follow maintenance procedures, alteration of the product
in any way, fire abuse, misuse and normal wear and tear etc.
CLEARSHIELD Clearshield warrants that it is free from material defect or faulty workmanship for 10 years relating to the framing structure,
7 years structural integrity on the stainless steel sheet and 2 years relating to the powder coating treatment. This
warranty does not apply to any damage due to treatment or matters outside the control of Clearshield or failure to
follow care and maintenance procedures.

